AAE decided to branch out in the early 1990s with its own
batting tunnels, backstop netting, outfield wall padding
and baseball foul poles. We’re building the equipment
teams need to make the great American pastime even
better. With field equipment like team benches and
bleachers, your fans and players will be comfortable all
the way through the bottom of the 9th.
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Batting Tunnels & Foul Poles
AAE
Extended

8-Year
Limited
Warranty

BT-121470-DUAL Model Shown

Dual & Triple Batting Tunnels
 Increase your batting practice area two-fold, or even three-fold, within a




smaller footprint of your valuable field space
Engineered to withstand the rigors of both practice and the elements
No tedious tie-down cables extending beyond the posts with our system
Offset main uprights are fabricated of 4” diameter aluminum tubing, which
install into aluminum ground sleeves

 Swivel pulleys with eyebolts are mounted at top to raise and lower the


protective netting
Available in the two standard sizes or call for details on custom manufacturing
to your specs

BT-141455-DUAL (14’H x 14’W x 55’L)
BT-121470-DUAL (12’H x 14’W x 70’L)

All-Aluminum Foul Poles
 Main post fabricated of either 4”

AAE
Extended

8-Year
Limited
Warranty




BT-121470 Model Shown

Single Batting Tunnels
 Engineered to withstand the rigors of both practice and the elements
 No tedious tie-down cables extending beyond the posts with our system
 Offset main uprights are fabricated of 4” diameter aluminum tubing, which



install into aluminum ground sleeves
Swivel pulleys with eyebolts are mounted at top to raise and lower the
protective netting
Available in the two standard sizes or call for details on custom manufacturing
to your specs

BT-141455 (14’H x 14’W x 55’L)
$3,675
$3,895
BT-121470 (12’H x 14’W x 70’L)
BT-CUSTOM
visit AAEsports.com or call for pricing





$8,750
$8,750
AAE
Extended

12-Year
diameter structural aluminum
Limited
tube for 22’ above ground model
Warranty
or larger 6” diameter tube for 30’
above ground model
Winged model features offset screen fabricated of
a 1-1/2” aluminum lockcrimp mesh, encased on the
entire perimeter by a slotted, welded aluminum
frame for maximum rigidity
Optional Hinged Baseplate Kit (shown
right) available for multi-purpose fields
that require frequent sport changeover
to expedite installation/removal - all
stainless steel kit includes: (1) ground
sleeve post; (1) welded plate with
hinges; (1) post sleeve with mounting
plate and all necessary hardware for
one foul pole
Both models feature a yellow powder-coated
finish for high visibility and minimal maintenance
Other colors and custom sizes also available
Aluminum ground sleeves included

SAFP-22 (straight - 22’ high)
SAFP-30 (straight - 30’ high)
AFP-22 (winged - 22’ high)
AFP-30 (winged - 30’ high)
HD-FP-22 (22’ high, hinged kit)
HD-FP-30 (30’ high, hinged kit)

For questions and discount pricing, call 800.523.5471

$950/pr.
$1,800/pr.
$1,875/pr.
$3,750/pr.
$995/ea.
$1,295/ea.
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Backstop Netting
Baseball Backstop Systems
 Ultimate solution for a baseball field that needs





the flexibility to remove a backstop, but can also be
used permanently
Semi-permanent design allows netting to be easily
lowered/removed at the end of your season, in the
event of high winds or when not in use
Pulley system to lower and raise nets - 1-3/4” sq.
net stops baseballs & softballs
Uprights range from 6” to 8” in diameter in straight
and offset (installed outside field of play) post
models - system heights range from 20’-40’
Mill finish standard on posts (custom powdercoating also available for an additional cost)

BBS-20
BBS-25
BBS-30
BBS-35
BBS-40

$85/linear foot
$100/linear foot
$130/linear foot
$145/linear foot
$160/linear foot

BBS-35 Model Shown

BBS-30 Model Shown

BBS-30 Model Shown

BBS-30-CD_12 Model Shown

Baseball Backstop - Cable Design
 Whether you are looking to utilize existing posts/poles or searching for an




entire system, AAE can supply the necessary materials to accomplish a cable
tensioned backstop
Heavy-duty 1-3/4” sq. knotted nylon net (2.5mm twine size), UV stabilized,
stops baseballs & softballs, custom fit with a 1/4”MFP rope border
Systems feature vinyl-coated galvanized steel cables with heavy-duty
galvanized steel tensioning hardware
AAE will specify the proper posts (size/diameter/material/wall thickness),
specific hardware as well as engineered concrete footings and have all
detailed spec drawings professionally stamped for your project’s location

BBS-CD

BBS-CD_CUSTOM Model Shown at University of Pennsylvania
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Visit AAEsports.com for product specials, drawings, videos & more

starting at $25,000

BBS-30-CD_12
model shown
during installation.

Field Essentials
NEW! Scoreboard Netting System
 Designed to protect your outfield scoreboard from ball impact without obstructing
view of scoreboard with posts

 Specially fabricated mounting brackets clamp to scoreboard I-beam supports



(customized to your dimensions)
Integrates into new or existing Multi-Sport BallStopper® System (SNS-MBS) or
install as stand-alone system (SNS)
Pulley system to lower and raise nets (netting not included)

SNS (stand-alone)
SNS-MBS (MBS integration)

visit AAEsports.com or call for pricing
visit AAEsports.com or call for pricing

Custom mounting
bracket anchors
netting on SNS-MBS
model.
SNS-MBS Model Shown

SNS Model Shown

NEW! Field Savers
 Great for covering areas that are most important to





stay dry in an economical way
Protect your pitching mound (20’ dia.), home plate
(26’ or 30’ dia.) and bases (10’ x 10’)
Heavy duty, 18 oz. reinforced vinyl cover (see color
chart below)
Weighted around perimeter - no sandbags or
stakes necessary
Custom graphics printed directly onto the material
via the TuffPrint™ process: ultra-durable imaging
using premium inks of unlimited color selection
and gradient shading

FS-MOUND (20’ diameter)
FS-HOME/26 (26’ diameter)
FS-HOME/30 (30’ diameter)
FS-BASE/1 (one only)
FS-BASE/3 (set of three)

$595
$875
$1,025
$255
$695

FS-MOUND Model Shown

COLOR CHART
GREEN

ROYAL
BLUE

RED

NAVY
BLUE

Home Plate Waffle
Bottom

Home Plate
w/ Anchor

BH86

BH87

$82

ORANGE

$105

* Other model plates & bases available. Call for pricing.

YELLOW

BLACK

Home Plate Cherry Hardwood
Bottom
BH88

GRAY

SKY
BLUE

MAROON

PURPLE

WHITE

TAN

KELLY
GREEN

Pro Model 4-Way
Pitcher’s Rubber

Pro Step Down
Pitcher’s Rubber

(also available in youth sizes)

(also available in youth sizes)

BH81

BH82

$84

For questions and discount pricing, call 800.523.5471
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$105

Anchor Bases
M500

$215

$94

Wall & Fence Padding

Fence Backstop Padding
 Attach padding to your fence to reduce bounce-back




FBP-GR

and protect your catcher
Available in 2” or 3” thick Soft IFD 100 foam encased in
18 oz. PVC coated vinyl
Choice of brass grommets (see top inset photo) 12”
apart on all 4 sides with zip ties or 3/4” backerboard
with 3” washers for fence attachment (see bottom inset
photo)
Available in variety of colors (see color chart below)

Backstop Wall Pads
 Pad your stadium or field walls to protect your




FBP-BB

FBP-GR/2 (grommets/2” foam)
FBP-GR/3 (grommets/3” foam)
FBP-BB/2 (backerboard/2” foam)
FBP-BB/3 (backerboard/3” foam)

$9.50/sq. ft.
$11.50/sq. ft.
$12.25/sq. ft.
$13.75/sq. ft.




players from injury when they’re catching fly balls
Available in 2” or 3” thick Soft IFD 100 foam
Same 18 oz. PVC coated covering as our Fence Backstop Padding, but with an
added 3/4” exterior grade plywood backing
Choice of brass grommets 12” apart on all 4 sides or 2” Velcro for combining
padding for longer lengths
Attaches to wall via a 2” aluminum bracket (inset photo)
Available in variety of colors (see color chart below)

WP

starting at $25/linear foot

COLOR CHART
GREEN

ROYAL
BLUE

RED

NAVY
BLUE

ORANGE

YELLOW

BLACK

GRAY

SKY
BLUE

MAROON

PURPLE

WHITE

TAN

KELLY
GREEN

Removable Outfield Walls
 Perfect safety addition for multi-use fields that



cannot have a permanent fence installed for
baseball or softball
Welded aluminum frames are manufactured in
standard 10’ sections, 4’ or 5’ high
Padding is comprised of a 3” thick dual
layered foam, encased in an 18 oz. double
knife-coated vinyl (color of choice)

ROW-4 (4’ high)
ROW-5 (5’high)

$132/linear foot
$163/linear foot

Portable Outfield Walls
 Padded removable 10’ sections offer a higher


ROW-4 Model Shown
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level of safety to your playing field with no inground installtion required
Rear-weighted self-standing, portable bases
(stake holes for high wind areas) are steel with
welded stainless steel inserts - vinyl coated
“Caution Yellow”
Padding is comprised of a 3” thick dual
layered foam, encased in an 18 oz. double knifecoated vinyl (color of choice)

Heavy-duty welded
aluminum frames with
rounded corners install
into portable bases.

POW (4’ high)

Visit AAEsports.com for product specials, drawings, videos & more

$163/linear foot

Fences & Accessories

NEW! Portable Outfield Fence
 All-aluminum 4’ high standard 10’ sections are ideal





to create a portable outfield barrier with no in-ground
installtion required
Rear-weighted self-standing, portable bases (stake
holes for high wind areas) are steel with welded
stainless steel inserts - vinyl coated “Caution Yellow”
Configure in various formats (see top inset photo) to
re-purpose for other events
Optional Premium SafeFoam® Padding (see middle
inset photo), 3/4” thick standard 8’ length yellow
vinyl-coated skin, helps protect players and create a
more visible boundry
Optional cart stores up to 30 sections (see bottom
inset photo), which equates to 300 linear feet

POF-4
SFP-2
POF-CART

Windscreens
 Perfect solution for dugouts, sports fields and courts


SFP-2

POF-CART

$68/linear foot
$34/ea.
$2,895/ea.

FenceCrown®
 Cap off the top of outfield chainlink fence and provide a smoother contact area




and a visual aid for outfielders
Available in two colors, black or yellow
Available in two coil sizes, 100’ or 250’
Secure with 19” wire ties (WT-100/19) sold separately

FC-100 (100’ coil)
FC-250 (250’ coil)
WT-100/19 (100 pieces/bag)








located in areas that experience a lot of wind
Fabricated of ultra-strong 6-ply polyester - 4-ply
reinforced binding at hem and 2-ply on main windscreen (see color chart on
page 44)
All hems are 1-1/2” wide and sewn with 4-ply black polyester thread
UV-treated for maximum sunlight protection
Brass Tooth Grommets are spaced 18” apart (custom spacing available) on all
sides and secure with 120lbs. tensile strength cable ties
Comes in standard 5’, 6’ and 9’ heights, finished to the length you need
Boxed Air Vents or Wind Flaps can be added for extreme wind conditions
Custom graphics printed directly onto the material via the TuffPrint™ process:
ultra-durable imaging using premium inks of unlimited color selection and
gradient shading (see inset photo)

WNDSCRN

$1.80/sq.ft.

Fence Rail & Post Pads
 Perfect finishing touch to any baseball or softball field’s outfield chain link fence
 Our FP Series - Fence Pads are available to pad your top fence rail and vertical
fence post to offer a higher level of safety to your playing field

 Padding is comprised of a 3” thick polyurethane foam, encased in an 18 oz.
double knife-coated vinyl (color of choice)

$150
$260
$28/bag

 Military spec hardware for pad attachment to frame
FP-R/3 (3’ rail)
FP-R/5 (5’ rail)
FP-R/7 (7’ rail)
FP-R/8 (8’ rail)

$155/ea.
$225/ea.
$315/ea.
$360/ea.

FP-P/3 (3’ post)
FP-P/5 (5’ post)
FP-P/7 (7’ post)
FP-P/8 (8’ post)

For questions and discount pricing, call 800.523.5471

$155/ea.
$225/ea.
$315/ea.
$360/ea.
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